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ATTEND TOM NIOONEY MASS RALLY SUNDAY IN S. F. CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Hawaiian Labor Federation
Friends Continue Fight Higher Pay, Better
Holds First Convention
Conditions Sought
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Workers Representing Five Islands and Nineteen Labor Groups Hold First Convention
of Its Kind In History of Islands; Adopt
Constitution Governing Island Industries;
Weisbath of Sailors' Union Elected
President
While citizens throughout
the
Hawaiian Islands took part in
their
annual orgy of firecrackers
and
Picnics, a small delegation of
workers, representative of
all industry
and races of Hawaii
met in the
'warm and stuffy
labor temple at
819 Kaahumanu
Street to plan and
ound an organization
that would
unite all the workers
of the Hawaiian Islands.
They held a convention
on July
3rd, 4th and 5th—the
first convenion of its kind in
the history of
the territory and
they built an oranization and adopted a constitution that may well
determine the
future destiny of every
toiler in
the islands. Officers
elected for
the first year are:
Max Weisbarth,
resident; R. Eskovitz, vice-president; Ed Berthan,
secretary-treasrer; and Harry Kealoha,
A. Havens and M. Pacheco,
board of trusees.
ALL RACES
Twenty-four workers: Hawaiians,
Japanese,
Portuguese,
Haoles, Filipinos, Chinese
from
:ive islands, Oahu,
Molokai, Kauai,
Hawaii and Maui will return
this
eek to their respective
islands
and industries to tell
the 7,000
Workers they represent what
took
Place at the convention,
what plans
were made and policies
adopted to
secure for all workers
of Hawaii
the security
and freedom that
omes through unity
and organization. They will bring
back to their
fellow workers the
following policies adopted by
the Hawaiian Islands Federation of
Labor, their
parent body:
FUTURE POLICY
1. Five Federation
districts will
be set up on
the five islands as
ollows: Oahu, district 1;
Hawaii,
district 2; Maui, district
3; Mo'okai, district 4; Kauai,
district 5.
Organizers will be sent to
the five
island districts,
offices will be
oPened' and organizatio
nal work of
11 the workers
in all industries
-Will begin
immediately.
2. The
executive board governng the five islands
will maintain
headquarters
in Honolulu. All (1is)utes of a major
nature, involving
strikes and lockouts
must first be
submitted to the
executive board
for
consideration. This will help
prevent all unnecessar
y strikes.
(Continued on Page 7)

DISTRICT ILA.
VOTES RESULTS
ANNOUNCED
Elect Bridges, Donnelly,
Meehan As Officers
ELECTION RESULTS
The following are the results of
the I.L.A. District Referendum as
announced by District Secretary
Matt Meehan:
President
Harry Bridges
12,880
Vice-President
Roy Donnelly
6,885
George Clark
6,246
District Organizers
E. G. Dietrich
7,973
William Craft
6,106
John Brost
5,255
George Miller
4,404
Secretary-Treasurer
Matt Meehan
.10,912
Proposition A-60 Cents Assessment
Yes, 6,186; No, 6,564
Proposition B-10 Cents Increase
Per Capita Tax
Yes, 6,166; No, 7,6.17
C.I.O. Affiliation
Yes, 11,441; No, 3,349
Defense Refund
Yes, 10,808; No, 2,677
Uniform Loads •
Yes, 7,224; No, 1,586
Penalty Cargo
Yes, 6,547; No, 2,091
The above tabulation does not
include the results of all locals.
However, the votes to come will
not materially change the results
as listed above.
H. R. BRIDGES, President,
Pacific Coast District, I.L.A.
MATT MEEHAN, Secretary,
Pacific Coast District, I.L.A.

Decatur Paper Baits
Guild With Strike
DECATUR, Ill. (FP)—The Decatur Herald and Review is "liberal" as long as its own pocketbook
is not touched. When its editorial
employes sought a security clause
in a proposed American Newspaper
Guild contract, management precipitated a strike which shut down
the paper.

Seattle Newspaper Guild
Morale High In Star Strike
The Seattle Star strike and its issues vitally concern
every Guild local and
Guild member throughout the counCIT. The main issue
involved in the strike is that of whether
-or not an
employee
his own choosing, has the right to belong to a union of
as provided under the law, or whether
through the collaboration between local A. F. of L. dictators and the employers he
membership i n
must give
.the Guild and join some A. F. of L. up his
union
order to save
in
his job.
WORKERS TURN THUMBS
DOWN ON BECK
That is exactly
what has ocCured here in Seattle.
The trouble
started in the circulation
depart.4ent, where Dave
Beck, local labor
dictator and racketeer,
demanded
-)f the
management that it replace
all district
managers who were
'pembera of the Guild with
morn'bet's of his
Teamsters Union—this,
aesPite the fact that
the Teamsters
had no members
in the department
and of course
were utterly unquali..ied for the
work. Collaborating
Closely with
Beck, the employers
latlY told these district
managers
that they
would have to join the
!i• P. of L. Teamsters
Union or
lose their
jobs. The men im-

mediately voted unanimously to
stay with the Guild. Thereupon
their jobs were given to members
of the Teamsters Union.
"LABOR'S MAYOR" AIDS BECK
AND BOSSES
In retaliation, the entire Star
unit, comprising over 80 per cent
of all the employes in the advertising, circulation, business and
editorial departments, went out on
a strike. A strong picket line was
established, through which the
printers refused to go. The plant
was closed. Dave Beck, seeing the
strike was successful, used his influence with the mayor and city
officials and had our picket line
(Continued on Page 4)
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COMPANY UNION
EXPOSED IN TEA
GARDEN STRIKE

At yesterday's hearing for the Maritime Commission the
A.R.T.A., represented by C. Krolek, brought up two points
which they requested the Maritime Commission to act
favorably upon, the first of them being the classification
of radio operators in the status as that enjoyed by the regular licensed officers of the American Merchant Marines
and secondly the matter of suitable wage scales.

SEAMEN MEET
TODAY IN S. F
ON JOINT POLICY

300 S.F. Workers Condemn
Efforts of Vandeleur
For Employers
The Tea Garden Cannery workers have been on strike for almost
eleven weeks, involving 300 workers who belong to the Cannery and
Preserve Workers' Union, C.I.O.
Attempts were made two weeks
ago to call a conference of the
employers and Union representatives. The employers told the latter to contact Mr. St. Sure, attorney for the Tea Garden Products
Company and also for the Canners'
League of California.. This effort
has to date proved futile.
Since the strike the Union has
taken a vote to affiliate to the
C.I.O. Mr. Edward D. Vandeleur,
secretary of the State Federation
of Labor, has revoked the charter
and has issued a new Cannery
Werkers' charter in San Francisco
to a group of Company people, foremen, floorladies, etc. Several of
these persons are holding leading
positions in the Union Vandeleur is
(Continued on Page 7)

RAILWAY MEN
FORM FEDERATION
In a meeting of delegates of railroad unions held in the San Francisco Labor Temple on Tuesday
night, July 13, the Railroad Employees Federation was established
for the San Francisco Bay area for
the purpose of promoting "unity of
While Tom Mooney again waits behind prison walls the mills of the gods of justice grind slowly, very
action, for our mutual proteCtion slowly in his behalf. While courts
delay the final word millions keep up the battle to secure freedom for
and to advance the general wel- the world's greatest victim
of industrial despotism.
fare of our crafts."
By-laws were adopted, and the
newly-born Federation elected officers.
The by-laws state the object of
the Federation is "to bring within
its folds every railroad employee
within its jurisdiction, to adopt and
carry out the plan that shall bring
all railway employees together for
the purpose of reaping through
united and concerted action, the
full benefit of their labor. In the
interest of stabilization and security of employment, threatened by
speed-up and by the increased use
of machinery, this Federation declares for the establishment of a
work week of not more than five
six-hour days, without reduction in
compensation, for the prevention
of discrimination against railroad
employees, and for action in such
other matters that concern the welfare of all."
The Federation is to meet the
first Tuesday of each month at 8
p. m.

NEWS BOYS
OAKLAND, July 19.—Evidence
that Bay Region newspapers are
anxious to settle the eight-weeksold newsboys' strike came last
week when one publisher made an
acceptable offer but later withdrew it because of pressure from
other publishers.
Richard Carrington, Jr., publisher of the Post-Enquirer, offered
last Thursday to give the newsboys control of street corners—a
hiring hall, in other words. That
night the union voted to accept.
But the next day, in a meeting
with all publishers, Carrington
backed out. Since that time, he
haS phoned the union three times
asking for another conference, and
one probably will be arranged early
this week.

It was brought out in the testimony of the A.R.T.A. in a cornparison by the wage scales paid
radio officers under the Shipping
Board scale in contrast to the scale
paid by private interests that for
approximately twice the work under
private industry officers actually
received a quarter less pay than
under the Shipping Board.
The licensed personnel were the
The Marine Firemen's Union at first to offer testimony at the heartheir meeting Thursday night took ing before Federal Judge Lopderconstructive steps, looking forward back. The Masters, Mates and Pito the expiration of agreements lots presented the first testimony
on September 30. A resolution was on which they base their recoma
adopted calling for a coastwise mendations for an increase of
conference of delegates from all wages, reduced hours and better
unions of the unlicensed personnel working conditions.
on the West Coast, Thursday, July
The Pacific Coast Shipowners'
22, 1937.
Association will submit their case
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific and the hearings are expected to
approved the proposed meet at end this week.
their meetings up and down the
The Marine Miremen, Oilers.
coast Monday night and have elect- Watertenders & Wipers Associaed delegates.
npresented their recommendation
The major point to be brought tions.
up at the conference will be an atThe Nrateiare asking that freight
tempt to map out a uniform pro- vessels carry at least four mates
gram for September 30. It is vitally and passenger vessels carry at
essential that such a program be least three junior officers in addimapped out inasmuch as the un- tion to the licensed watch officers.
licensed seamen's agreements are An increase of wages its also askpractically identical in the major ed. Better living quarters on new
points.
ships are requested. Two weeks
The conference may also take vacation with pay and time off in
up the ways and means of making port to male up for overtime work
the tanker organization drive more at sea are also recommended.
effective.
A complete report of the recomThe resolution adopted is as fol- mendations presented before the
lows:
court will be given in next week's
WHERE A 5: The agreements edition of the VOICE of the FEDsigned by the unlicensed groups on ERATION.
behalf of their respective unions
Under the present agreement of
all expire September 30, 1937, and the A.R.T.A. the minimum wage
it is specified that notice of any scale for radio officers is $125.00
change must be given thirty days per month and goes up to $185.00
prior thereto, and
for class A vessels. It was brought
WHEREAS: It is important that out in the discussion that the classthe unlicensed groups take united ification of the various vessels acaction with respect to their agree- cording to tonnage is not followed
ments, and other matters, now by the A.R.T.A. in its present agreetherefore be it
ments. The Commissioner asked
RESOLVED: That we go on the representative whether their
record RS calling for a coastwise agreements provided for wage
convention of all West Coast un- scales based upon the vessels,
a
licensed personnel unions, to be similar method to that used by
the
held in the Port of San Francisco M.M. & P. and Marine Engineers'
by July 22, 1937, to formulate and Beneficial Association.
adopt a joint policy with respect
BASED ON WORK
to September 30th agreements, so
It was brought out that the presthat
all
agreements
can
be ent A.R.T.A. agreement with rethoroughly discussed and other spect to wage scales are based
uposmatters of vital importance to the the amount of work performed
66;
welfare of the seafaring organiza- the vessels by the radio
officer.
tions taken up.
(Continued .on Page 7)

Mammoth S.F.Parade Planned;
Maritime Unions To March
Plans for the great MooneyBillings rally to be held Sunday,
July 25, at 2:00 P. M., in the Civic
Auditorium are completed. Twenty
Thousand workers and other progressive people will pack the auditorium to protest the MooneyBillings frame-up on the twentyfirst anniversa ry of the case. Tom
Mooney and Warren Billings have
suffered a score of years but organized labor has stood steadfastly
to their defense and will reiterate
its demand for their unconditional
and immediate freedom at the rally.
Vito Marcantonio, former New
York Congressman and eloquent
champion of civil rights, is flying
out from New York to address the
meeting. John Shelley, president
of the San Francisco Labor Council, will preside. Other speakers include Harry Bridges, George Kidwell, H. C. Carrasco of the Railroad
Clerks, Assemblyman Paul Richie,
who led the Mooney pardon fight
in the last legislature, George T.
Davis, Mooney counsel, and Herbert Resner, secretary of the Mooney Defense Committee.
MAMMOTH PARADE
Prior to the rally, a great parade
of organized labor forces will
march from the Embarcadero to
the Civic Auditorium. All maritime
union groups will turn out to participate in the .parade. The marchers will gtaher at 12:45 and the
parade will start at 1:00 P. M.
MARITIME GROUPS will gather
as follows: Longshoremen, on Steuart street, between Market and

Mission; Warehousemen, on Spear
street, between Market and Mission; Sailors, on Steuart street, between Mission and Howard; all
other maritime groups, on Steuart
street, between Howard and Folsom. All unions are expected to police their own ranks. When the
marchers arrive at the Auditorium,
special seats will be reserved for
them on the main floor.
The Supreme Court of California
has now had the Tom Mooney
habeas corpus writ under consideration for three months. The court
has indicated it will not decide the
case for another three months.

Summer Dance
Benefit For
Children's Camp
A Summer Dance sponsored by
the I.L.A. Ladies Auxiliary No. 3
at the Irish American Hall, 458
Valencia Street, on August 7th,
will be for the purpose of raising
funds for the Children's Camp in
Lake County. The admission price
is 25 cents. Besides having an excellent time you will be helping a
most worthy cause. The auxiliary
promises a most enjoyable evening
and good union music. Keep Satur-,
day night, August 7th, free for a
date with us. Remember the time;
place and cause.

While this delay continues, Tom
Mooney languishes in San .Quentin
a very sick man. Every day he is
confined to prison hastens the end
which the special interests who
framed Tom Mooney would like to
see. Just as they tried to •mum-der
Mooney on the scaffold twenty-one
years ago, so now they would like
to see him out of the way.
CONTINUE FIGHT
The Mooney case has been an
unequaled scandal in the annals of
American law. Nothing in the
world has ever paralleled the
shameless atrocity of two union
organizers railroaded to prison because they dared to organize the
unorganized. But labor has fought
for Mooney and Billings and will
continue the fight until they are
freed and vindicated. The United
States Supreme Court should grant
Mooney his freedom when the case
comes before it. But first the California Supreme Court must pass on
the case, and since the decision
will unquestionably be an adverse
one, this court should' act at once
so that the case may be carried to
the United States Supreme 'Court
thisthaTthfe

Sunday rally will demand
lifornia court make
C
thaly
known its decision at once. There
is no reason for the delay, other
than to forestall the ultimate victory. Labor is on the march, Part
and parcel of that drive is the fight
ROZA M. SCHOMAKER,
to free Mooney and Billings, and
Chairman Publicity Committee, freed they will be before many
I.L.A. Auxiliary No. 3.
more days have passed!

Hotel Owners Balk Peace;
Refuse 40-Hour Week
When hotel owners broke off negotiations with the
Labor Council Advisory Committee this week on the claim
they could not operate on the five-day, 40-hour week they
were only carrying out a preconceived plan to keep the
hotels shut until next fall.
That was the charge made lee+
strike leaders after the meeting
the Labor Council advisory comwhich would have brought settlemittee to map a more intensive
ment of the tieup that started May
drive designed to settle the strike.
1 had owners agreed to the 40RECOGNIZE SIX UNIONS
hour week.
Owners had agreed to recognize
The crafts for which the 40-hour the six unions, give preferential
week is demanded are—cooks, hiring, return all strikers to their
waiters, waitresses, bartenders and jobs as soon as service
was remiscellaneous employees—who al- stored, permit business
agents to
ready have the shorter week from visit workers on the jobs and sign,
other San Francisco employers.
a contract to end June 30, 1941,
It would be gross betrayal of when the breakup occurred.
these workers enjoying the 40The rank and file contended the
hour week for union people in the 40-hour week was a proposition ou
hotels to go back to a longer week, which they could not yield.
it was contended. The entire adMeanwhile, the death of a womvance made on this front would be an strikebreaker who plunged from
given a set-back that would re- the fourth Rtory of. the Mark Hopquire a long time to overcome, kins came in for scrutiny of strike
Walter, Cowan, president of the I eaders.
Joint Culinary Board, said.
Although her relatives contended
Undecided as to their next move, she fell accidentally after first
union leaders planned to meet with
(Continued on Page 7)
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Seciy.

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
ANTIQUES
No. 1
The majority of offshore vessels
are obsolete, insofar as quarters are
concerned—messrooms in some Instances are built right over the
boilers and even while vessels are
operating in temperate zones, the
heat is almost unbearable. Instead
of hearing the words,"GET DRESSED FOR DINNER," while some yeseels are in the tropics, it is usually
the custom to throw all self-respect
to the four winds and undress
for dinner—that is down to a pair of
shorts, or, if you have not recently
come down from Alaska and you
happen to have a bathing suit you
put it on, and get a free Turkish
bath with each meal.

ARTICLE XI.
(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Si

Voice
Section 1.(C)The policy of the"
of the Federation
" shall be to refrain

'MEP.

from any personal attacks, or attacks
than some of the small steam WANTS INVESTIGATION
COMPLAINT
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
schooners. In some of these vesOakland, Calif.,
July 13, 1937.
Any criticism in its pages shall be disels the ship's carpenter has been
July 16, 1937,
Editor,
abolished, and if a bosun is carried
69th
Ave.
2017
rected against a policy or principle
Voice of Federation,
he is required to keep a regular
the
of
Voice
Editor,
Federation:
For the good and welfare of the
rather than against an individual or orwatch with the sailors. When the
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
and all or- As a subscriber to the Voice from
hove up, instead of Maritime Federation,
being
is
anchor
ganization.
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
labor as a whole, I, as a the very first, may I take the privthe bosun or carpenter standing by ganized
Association.
ilege to call to your attention two
the
in
standing
good
in
member
the windlass, it is a common sight
J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
of the Federa- mistakes in issue of July 15, 1937?
corners, etc., where cockroaches
Thursday at 7 p. in. 58 Commercial
to see a mate hanging over the bow M.F.O.W., a part
"OUR NEW HOMES"
investi- Sorry to do this on your first issue
immediate
an
demand
tion,
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francan hide and breed, should he stud
SEA-GOING FLOPS
Texas,
looking where the anchor chain
Galveston,
as editor, but feel it's worth while.
cisco, Calif.
confollowing
the
why
into
gation
avoided. Avoid the use of
iously
No. 2
leads. He is generally waving his
July 16, 1937.
The first is your editorial "Labor
the
J. Eogstrom, Agent—Thursday at
wood. On many cities the healtl
THE FORECASTLES or sleeping
the master on the ditions are allowed to exist on
to
hollering
arms,
Federation:
the
of
Voice
Editor,
6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
Prisoner." It is fine in all but one
mandatory for
quarters (most quarters are aft
bridge while the old rusty windlass waterfront:
According to the press, our old department makes it
6331, Seattle, Wash.
I got the impression from it
thing.
barrooms, soda founusually
under the
bunks
are
lunch
rooms,
working
The
days.)
men
these
Why
with
at
grunts
nobody
and
to
groans
about
are
shipowners,
the
pals,
Gus Hoehenberg, Agent—Thursthat Lincoln Stephens was to blame
to have
all driving it, The lives of the sea- taxation w ith ou t representation
day at 7 p. in., 111 W. Burnside located In such a position so close
receive 160 million dollars worth tains and other such places
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. together that if you happen to be
for the past three for J. B. McNamara getting such a of new ships. There will be 95 moire' metal sinks and equipment
system
Permit
locker
don't
to
seem
the
in
men
THE CHAIN LOCKER
long sentence. Having read about
fittings :iffe.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues- located in a fore and aft bunk, abaft
in the years are allowed to form lines
ships in all, divided as to type as simply because such
This kind of locker still exists on matter at all. One clause
days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St., a bunk where a seaman six feet
to the hir- that case in Stephens' autobiogra- follows: 60 freighters, 24 combina- easy to keep sterilized. There is
Embarcadero
from
the
ordinary
an
states
that
agreement
many off-shore freighters, and on
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
phy, Im of the opinion he did good
ship's mess mon
long is reposing, you must several
permitted to ing hall at 5 a. m. which sometimes
tion passenger-cargo ships, 1 Man- no reason why a
Calif.
some vessels trading to off-shore seamen shall not be
work in the prisoner's behalf, and it
and as attractive
clean
riots.
as
cannot
be
in
up
times during the course of your
ends
almost
my
In
chain
locker.
the
into
go
high-speed
10
and
liner,
hattan type
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—
ports where the anchor is let go
was the churches of America who
ashore. While
him
place
an
having,
as
eating
to
used
get
below
tankers. Since these vessels are to
Why they must hang around 12
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana. watch
probably not less than 100 times opinion this clause should be strickkilled Stephens' plan and caused
of cleanliness.
subject
on
the
we're
not
poke his feet in your face. Not beare
seamen
If
out.
ordinary
Aye., Honolulu, T. H.
en
e.,
given
i.
be
-then
money
and
public
more
or
hours
be built with
in the space of a three month's
such a tragedy to labor. I refer
with ensily
J. R. Davis, Agent-315% Heron cause he wishes to do so, or that he
decks
tiled
how
about
money, and then presented to
voyage. Such lockers are a menace permitted to learn how to stow the an all night job.
you to pages 679 to 1690 in his our
St., Aberdeen, Wash.
scuppers?
draining
has anything against you, but simp- to the life and limb of seamen, This chain, when will they ever learn?
them
only
of
is
it
gift,
number
a
great
as
a
Why
the shipowners
under chapter headly because he has for lack of space is hell on earth to the men stowing On most freighters where only two who do not belong to any organi- autobiography,
A scullery with a dish-washing
natural that we, who must sail these
Bay & River Bargemen
Against
ed
Decides
"The
Church
no other place to pat them. The the chain. At very little expense to A.B.'s and one O.S. are carried on zaIion are deprived of the right to
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
vessels, and help buy them, should machine, where all mess boys mas
Christianity."
Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays designers, when they designed the the owners this condition could be each watch, an A.I3. is usually re- become union men.
be interested in the type and de- take the dishes and wash the whole
The second is in the report of
each Month. 10 A. M., 82 Clay St. ship, only thought about space for
of
out
port.
ship
the
to
steer
quired
the
of
duty
the
is
works at one time and with lit-ti
it
think
I
sign of "our" ships.
advantage of both
Chas. Delaney, President and cargo. And although the law states altered to the
two men are required in Federation to clear up such condi- recent Maritime Federation convenWhere
labor
after each meal.
conwould
been
owners
the
havent
and
—seamen
Thus far, we
Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
divided into three
the locker who must be AB's, one tions in order to solidify us all in tion. It says the "Convention voted
Plenty labor-saving machinery a
W. Ericksou, Dispatcher, GAr. the crew shall be
since the so-called shipin a short space of time be amply
but
sulted,
watches, the seamen are usually repaid in the time saved by taking A.B. from the watch below must be one group, as our slogan is "an in- to recognize only the S.U.P., the
1904.
are all busy looking the gift the galley; such as food choppers;
Mtrine F.O.W. & W.A., and Marine owners
herded together like cattle, and a few cubic feet of cargo space called out to go into the chain lock- jury to one is an injury to all."
the mouth, we, too, shall mixers, etc. Also a good dough
in
horse
Cooks Stewards as the sole collecLadies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 8 when you attempt to call one watch
the A.B. on watch to
help
and
er
Instigatorthe
that
recommend
I
lockstowing
self
making
away and
chime in with a few suggestions kneading machine, so that the cook
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th you cannot avoid waking up the
stow the chain. This causes much I of the taxation without representa- tive bargaining agency for the unlarge
them
making
least
At
ers.
about furnishing our new homes. or baker wont be forced to bend
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
licensed seamen of Pacific Coast."
and a full
watches,
trouble.
three
whole
same
the
into
put
be
system
tion
withover the dough and pound itchain
the
all
enough to hold
Here goes:
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
Now how could the convention do
DEEP SEA MUCKERS
class as all the rest of the Willy
Every
months, Social Night. eight hour's sleep is something un- out endangering seamen's life and
while the sweat runs off him In
boilt
be
Firefly—let the ships
that when the Inland Boatmen's
No person other than a hog for Hearst's.
Night.
heard of. (Each watch should have limb.
into the bread.
streams—and
Pacific with the idea in mind that sooner
Mrs. M. Eastman, President
overtime or a person devoid of all
separate quarters.)
Hoping you will find room in the Union is established on
to be fitted
de-odorizer
sixa
good
A
have
board
on
to
It used to be the saying
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
Coast for unlicensed seamen on all or later we are going
union principles would care to get Voice to publish this,
"THE CHAIN GANG"
the chill room,
and
means
box
the
which
to
ice
Mrs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.
of
all
sea,
at
day
ship, "God sends the food and the
hour
boats not going to sea? We even
out of his bunk on his watch below,
No. 3
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Maritime Union,
According to investigations by lective bargaining
tion that he receive any notice of
agency for all
employment of the stenographer in merit which was reached at the the Social Bureau of the Home Office workers.
dismissal. He didn't request any.
employees of the company. 155 of
the Voice office be left to the dis- close of the previous strike.
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LABOR MOVEMENT IN CHINA
plant are members of the union.
tary. Benson first, Dombroff secThis is the third week of "Galley
ness in their drive where the long- Commission is conducting
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would like very much to make this
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O'Neil.
cisive victory in their demand for
majority of the workers are memfellows. If any of the brothers
ganized. When the office workers in the postoffice building
It is evident that the sharp in- bers of the union. Convinced
Acting Associate Editor—Lee members of the board be sent to less work, after a stoppage of pnly
(District
that
Coe (hired by O'Neil, not approved San Francisco to get out the paper, a few hours. A tense situation pre- crease is due largely to the rise In the majority belong to the union, are organized they can and will be Court Room 251). The Seattle hear- have something they think would
be of interest to the rest of the
of great support. The man or worn- ing will be held in
according to our previous action,
by Board).
the Federal
vails at the Sing Yue No, 1 Cotton commodity prices and the conse- the manager signed an agreement
brothers, write it out and turn it
- Advertising Manager—R. Bruenn until the President and Secretary Mill after a week of unrest which quent fall in the workers' purchas- officially recognizing the union as an in the office is an essential link
JIIIY 27th.
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Inot approved by Board).
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meeting.
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HarStitution the editor is not entitled
Details of police maintained a stria cent of the total. This year they gotiate with a union committee on
pared a detailed report. This restevedore bosses do? At present,
rington second.
to a vote on the editorial board
guard around the premises to pre- make up 54 per cent of the total. wages, hours and woricing condiport covers living conditions,
and
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Motion carried unanimously.
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Motion carried unanimously.
have started the agitation, The
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General discussion on met up of workers on the night
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concerngained in wages and hours through
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dividual members of the staff of paper.
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workers in the East Bay in the
There being no further business ious silk weaving
pressive ceremony at their last
circulating and advertising manmills staged an all branches of industry.
and New Years to all employees
next two weeks, so be on the look- their case today and from the bat- meeting on July
It is further noteworthy that in the furniture
ager, stenographer. At the last full the meeting adjourned at 4:00 p. m. all-day sit-down demonstration in
15th. Mr. Fred
industry including out for
the announcement in order tery of port stewards, chief stew- Phillips, International RepresentaEDITORIAL BOARD, VOICE OF front
Meeting of the board the staff was
of the Greater Shanghai there is an increased number of native laborers. At present only
ards
and members of the shipownthat you can also urge them to atTHE FEDERATION.
tive was in charge of the installanut to three—editor, advertising
Kuomintang Headquarters to de- disputes involving unorganized la- one day per year is a paid holiday.
tend this. As for the San Francisco ers coast committee, they are plan- tion and to James Thimmes
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severing contire period of the demonstration,
week was not conceded, the emthere—let them make out a piece or how kind the shipowners are nections with
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Chair rules that O'Neil is autowhich in local labor history con- the advance of the Shakai Taishuto, ployers maintaining that they
of paper with name, address, to give us the wonderful salaries C.I.O. When the
Chairman called
Matically out by action of the constituted something of a record, the a labor party, in the political world, would not fall into line unless this
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vention.
sit-downers, directed by a corps of and to other social changes.
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company—and see that it gets to all, come up and hear them present committee, the
OSAKA GOES LABOR IN
RESOLUTION
secretary was literMotion put and carried unanitheir leaders, were able to keep
principle of a closed shop was
the I.L.A. Publicity Committee, 27 their case.
ally swamped with names.
ELECTIONS
WHEREAS: The Cannery Work- the affair entirely peaceful.
mously.
agreed to. The victories of the
Clay Street, as soon as possible.
In the opinion of the writer, this
OSAKA, Japan. — A surprising furniture workers
Moved and seconded, that mem- ers' Union, No. 20099, and the
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are due to the They can sign
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REPORTS
group
bers of the editorial board be se- Warehousemen's Union, 38-44, I. L.
success
of go-getters is going places
has
been
scored
the
by
The demonstration climaxed the
great degree of unity achieved in
tion blank and hand in the initiaSeveral letters have been re- and going fast. They have the best
cted at this meeting to put out A., have been conducting a strike long-standing labor unrest among Shekel Taishuto (Labor Party) in the last two
years, which has cul- tion
fee ($5.00) and dues ($1.50 ceived from Brother E. F. Burk, conditions of any filling station emthe Voice starting with this corn- against the California Packing Shanghai's large and small silk the Osaka Municipal Assembly minated
in the formation of the
per month) later. When the office Secretary of the M. C. S. Brother ployees, but they are
41,1g issue and that they hire one Corporation for a period of many mills, which started in the latter elections. Of its 24 candidates, 20 National
not ideal and
Furniture Workers' Unworkers are organized there will Burk states that he has come Ideal conditions are their
,nan from the Newspaper Guild to months, and
aim.
part of March. The trouble center- have been returned and it now oc- ion.
be 100 per cent organization on the across some of the hottest weather With the support of their
assist until such time as a ternWHEREAS: The members of ed around the dispute among cupies second place. Prior to the FEELING RISES IN
strong
AUSTRALIA waterfront.
Ire has ever experienced, but that International, this will soon be
sorary editor is installed. Dombroff those unions were picketing Plant workers of the 10 Mayer Mills, election the Shakai Taishuto had
SIDNEY, Australia.—Evidence of
DAVE WILLIAMS,
he is very busy. The cook's head- achieved and will be a model for
first, Harrington second.
No. 37 of the California Packing who contributed the majority of only six members in the assembly. the high feeling among
metal trade
Organizer, 38-132, I.L.A. quarters meeting approved the other's in the industry. Keep
Motion carried unanimously.
Corporation on June 17, 1937, in the demonstrators. Due to the pro- Shozo Oya, a Shakai Taishuto cand- workers in their demand
your
for pretelegram that was sent Brother eye on this group for it will not be
Discussion regarding Lee Coe. a peaceful manner as prescribed tracted labor dispute, caused by idate, had the largest number of depression wage levels is the atti"Iroter Dombroff
Burk in regards to the Maritime stopped. Good luck to them in a
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Massacres Are Old To SEATTLE GUILD
Labor—Open Hearings MORALE HIGH IN
On Them Are New STAR STRIKE

I.L.A. 38-79 Notes
Lion means national industrial unions, national unity for the maritime workers, national uniform
wages, hours and working conditions according to the West Coast
standards.

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETS
The Pacific Coast District of the
I.L.A. met in Seattle on Sunday,
July 18th, and signed the load and
penalty cargo agreement according to the decision of the coastwise
referendum. The load agreement
was carried by a seven to one vote
and the penalty cargo vote was
carried by a six to two majority.
The agreement will go into effect Monday, July 26th. Printed
copies will be made available to
all members. The uniform load of
the Pacific Coast has been set at
2,100 pounds.

(Continued from Page 1)

By MARY HEATON VORSE
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AL,
questions to be settled by a national referendum.
To build national industrial unions means that Mr. Ryan will no
be able to use East Coast longshoremen against. the West Coast
like he has in the past; neithe
will he be able to use them as
strikebreakers against the Eas
Coast seamen. With the American
nationa
seamen organized into
union under rank and file leadership, the way stands clear for th:
formation of a National Industrie
Maritime Federation. Under a National Federation the maritimworkers can accomplish nationally
what the West Coast members di
for the West Coast. By affiliating
with the C.I.O. the maritime work
ers are putting into practice on a
naional scale the program which
built the powerful maritime unions
and contributed to the strengthening of the labor movement on tilt.
Pacific Coast. The C.I.O. principles
are the principles of progressiv•
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"Lest We Forget"

The following resolution, passed unanimously by the
Maritime Federation Convention, should be read carefully
by every member of the Federation. Every union brother
has the right to express his views and fight for the program he believes in without the fear of having a campaign
of slander and character villification launched against
him. To condemn another union man because his views
do not happen to coincide with your own is not unionism
and is certainly a suppression of the freedom of speech
that we all so devoutly profess to believe in. It is necessary to point out that although this resolution was adopted
without a dissenting vote, it certainly is not being lived
up to. We appeal to the Rank and File of the Maritime
Federation to see that it is enforced.
WHEREAS: The Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast was formed to unite the maritime workers, whereby
they could form a solid front against the shipowners in
combating them, and to gain better conditions and wages
for the Maritime workers' families, and
WHEREAS: Since the inception of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast certain individuals and small
groups have repeatedly jeopardized this unity which is so
necessary of all the Maritime workers, by attacking and
vilifying other brothers' characters without giving said
brothers the opportunity to defend themselves, and,
WHEREAS: There is quite a contrast between constructive criticism and vilifying attacks on one's character,
and if such practices are not corrected immediately, whereby any member of this Federation is permitted to appear
before organizations other than those of which he is a
member and crucify brother member because he is not
able to be present and defend himself.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That this third annual convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast go on record as condemning such actions as being
greatly separated from a true, sincere trade union principle, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That this convention
make an earnest appeal to all loyal, true trade unionists
to co-operas members of this great Maritime
ate and help check this unholy practice, by demanding
an opportunity be given any Brother to defend himself
before allowing another Brother to make accusations or
vilify said Brother's character before any meeting of another organization, and,
BE IT STILL FURTHER RESOLVED: That this convention go on record as living un to the dictates and principles of true democracy, by believing in any Brother's innocence until he is proven guilty by a fair trial as
constitutions and that as Brother members we pledge our support to said Brothers in the event
one's character is attacked, and will do all in our power
to see that justice is carried out and just punishment is
the reward for those responsible for said attack.

"National Maritime Federation"

is

Members of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
spend thousands of dollars yearly with business houses
on the Pacific Coast.
Business houses spend large amounts with the metropolitan dailies in an effort to get the workers' patronage.
We all are well aware of the fact that the daily press
is usually lined up against us when we have disagreements with the employers.
The point is this, all members of the M. F. of P., when
making purchases, should inquire as to why the house
doesn't advertise in the Voice. This should be a problem
for the auxiliaries to make their first order of business.
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A LABEL FOR TEAMSTERS TOPS
IVI1 PREVIOUS A. F. OF 1. EFFORTS
TO DESTROY THE INTERNATIONAL

HONOR FOR HEROES

*Additional Rank and File Letters*

THANKS!
S. S. TEXAN
RITCHIE LETTER
NATIONAL MARITIME
176 Hastings East, Marine Engineers' Beneficial
UNION
531 Eleventh St.,
Vancouver, B. C.,
JOINT MEETING ABOARD THE
Oakland, California.
Association,
S S PENNSYLVAIA, JULY 1, 1937 Editorial Board,
July 13, 1937.
San Francisco, Calif.
AGENDA
The Editor,
Dear Sirs:
Voice of the Federation,
1.
of
Election
Chairman.
Voice of the Federation,
unlithe
of
a
meeting
At
joint
San Francisco, Calif.
120 Golden Gate Avenue,
censed personnel of the S. S. Tex- 2. Election of Secretary.
Dear Comrades:
San Francisco, California.
an it was decided to have one more 3. Deck Delegates Report.
I feel that I owe you a vote of
Dear Sir and Brother:
try at getting rid of the chief en- 4. Engine Room Delegates Report. thanks for bouncing Comrade
Enclosed you will please find gineer who is a disgrace to the 5. Stewards Delegates Report,
O'Neil as editor of the Voice. He
copy of letter sent to Local No. 38- company that hires him and to 6. Guest Speakers.
sure was doing his damdest to
126, I. L. A., Vancouver, B. C., by laboring men that work under him. 7. New Business,
ruin it and I am glad you have
the above Policy Committee.
It was decided to write to the 8. Good and Welfare.
taken over and have a new policy.
We would ask that you publish M.E.B.A. also to the Voice of the 9. Adjor
All those controversies he printed
e Chairman, Bro.
1. Tea
same in the next issue of the Voice Federation condom big this man
of
Teamsters
the
that
should have had him disciplined
The fact
Tobin. Dan Tobin ran to President
Vander Roe called the meeting to
of the Federation.
and his methods.
before this.
the Northwest are using their re- Green, and President Green, with
order, and asked for nomlnatione
Thanking you for your co-operaof
consist
of
Some
his
methods
to
label
confuse
This is not pleasant to write but
cently approved
the aid of the Executive Council,
nomtion, I remain,
insulting men and using profane for the Chair. The following
you know that we are taught the
the public should not be a surprise pulled a label out of the hat—a laBros. GalFraternally yours,
language when bawling them out. inations were made:
rule that the party must come first
to the A. F. of L. Executive Coun- bel that is such a good counterfeit
RITCHIE,
Flom, J. Lewis,
Kartowich,
L.
lagher,
A.
large
were
a
The
6.
S.
of
consequences
President
and Comrade O'Neil must have forThe above picture shows the crew members
cil. If it had been seriously dis- of that used by the Brewery Work.
was
Secretary.
turnover in the black gang causing Obrien, Allegle. Bro. Gallagher
gotten this.
posed to give the slightest thought era, that only close observation Hoover as they paid honors to the brothers who were killed on the
*
*
elected.
good
chasing
lots
of.
example
set
by
heroic
The
and
San
Francisco.
confusion
in
Congratulations and hest wishes
to the matter, It could have easily with a magnifying glass will note picket line, July 5, 1934,
Agenda read arid accepted.
POLICY COMMITTEE
men off the ship. Pleeee see what,
for continued success under a prop.
realised that it would not be used the difference. Of course Boss Beck the men who died to improve conditions deeply stirred the group on the
176 Hastings East,
2. Following were nominated
can he done about this abnormal
er party rule.
to stick on the trucks and de- thought that if he could fool the second anniversary.
Vancouver, B, C.,
Secretary: Vander Ros, Dugan,
for
condition, This man is not a memComradely yours,
livery wagons they are driving.
public with this label, his troubles
July 13, 1937.
elected.
Ros
Vander
Fine, Best.
ber of the M.E.B.A.
MILES G. HUMPHREYS.
For these purposes the Teamsters would be over.
Mr. P. Hunt, Secretary,
3. Deck delegate reported that
Yours fraternally,
already had the right to the use of
But again Boss Beck reckoned
to
Local No. 38-126, I. L. A.,
CREW, S. S. TEXAN. he was making arrangements
placards, informing all those inter- without the beer drinkers, and so
CHANQE OF ADDRESS
to
and
off,
Vapcouver, B. C.
afternoon
Saturday
get
Signed by:
ested that the particular truck or did the helpful Executive Council.
June 26, 1947.
ha
to
hours
Dear Sir and 13m-other:
those
for
overtime
get
William Haines, 279 W. C.
delivery wagon was eoatrolled by a During the past week organization
Relative to an understanding W. C, White, M.F.O.W., 128,
Saturday p. in, He will Voice of the Federation,
on
worked
union driver. And as far as eye-witafter organization, meeting in the
reached with a committee from Austin St.
see Mr. Warfield in New York. Re- 122 Golden Gate Ave.,
Lament, 7438, N.M.U.
tune of embarrassed seamen would
nesses could discern, they made States of Washington and Oregon, Editor:
San Francisco, Calif.
your organization, which attended H.
port accepted.
MacDeneki, M.F.O.W., 162.
ample use of that procedure, even passed resolutions condemning the
Enclosed find picture of crew have insulted their memory.
We wish tp advise you of oig
reDelegate
our meeting on July 5, 1937, in con- R. E.
Room
Engine
4.
MacMillan, M.F.O.W., 206,
Let the unselfish devotion shOwn
, though many times the concern slithery practices of Beck and his members of S. S. Pres, Hoover
nection with an article which ap- R. P. Glenn, Permit No. 1065, West ports everything satisfactory in move from the old address of 11;
they were driving for had pickets henchman, and pledging every one taken on Maritime Memorial Day by them towards unionism es-; let
local
peared in the Voice of the Federathe Engine Dept. Call for fumiga- North Queen St., to our new
Coast.
of inside workers out on the street, of their members to keep a wide in memory ef our brothers who their heroic example serve as the
St.
Kaahumanu
has
tion
at
819
which
New
tion of June 10, 1937,
E. D. Alberten, Permit No. 1006, tion of Crews Quarters in
battling for their own recognition
stone of a dee-it:erratic,
All union activities end business
berth between themselves and the were killed on the pleket line July foundation
been interpreted as an attack
York. Report accepted.
West
Coast.
and union conditions.
National Maritime Federation.
stable-oiled stuff, whether labeled 5, 1934.
Report. will hereafter be transacted at ii19
against your local and its memberDelegates
Stewards
5.
R. M. Wiehart, M,F.O.W., 346.
ONE, TWO, THREE
When we achieve that goal, and
apprect,
The seeming informality of the
with the new label or the old.
ship.
Bro. Vander Has thanks the mem- Kaahomanu St. We will
S. Kaplain, M.F.O.W., 265.
proved
we
shall
It is evident that the rights and
have
only
then
conservamore
shock
may
to this
change
Picture
a
the
of
ate
you
making
emphatically
We wish to state
The Meritime Federation
bership of the Stewards Dept. for
G M. Blaisdell, N.M.U., 3399.
welfare of the Brewery Workers,
brothers did not die in
Federathe
of
Voice
in
effect
the
for
Pecific, through their paper, The tive brothers as not showing the that those
move
that no such attack was intended,
the
in
co-operation
Donald Hampton, M.F.O.W., N.M. their
also affiliated with the A. F. of L.,
brothers vain.
of this
and think, if the article complained
Voice of the Federation, in its lat- proper respect to those
SOBRIETY DURING WORKING tion so that all mernbere
U., 5979,
yours,
ware not given any more thought
Fraternally
Federathat
the
Martime
advised.
correctly
will
he
onion
est issue, carries a challenge: who died
now
that
about is read carefully, you will
them
to
Explains
HOURS.
Arthur Berjoin, 478, M.F.O.W.
than the approval of the label. The
C. BECK, No, 2056,
Yreternally yours,
"BOYCOTT BEER WITH LABEL tion of the Pacific might he born,
agree that no attack was in fact.
we have a new union; now we
E
Coast.
123,
West
J.
Conroy,
Teamsters came in with a demand
Stewerds
Delegate,
unhave
would
those
brothers
JULES REEIS,
the
OF eilltiNIJNG CZAR," relating but
made.
for
reputation
a
James R. Ivanolme, West Coast must build up
that they have a label which they
S. S. President Hoover,
Agent pro tem.
Our criticism was directed against
bow the convention of the Mari- derstood.
ourselves. Your leadfor
and
union
Permit.
want approval for, and presto, the
Recommended by Mr. Osborne, only those ex-officials named, who
They were men amongst men
F. 0. W. W.
M.
for
fight
their
time Federation voted to boycott
in
York
Francis Joseph Romano, N.M.U., ers in New
memberof
approval came forth.
request
by
on
Voted
fordistrusted
who
seamen
like
line
a,
in our opinion have followed
"all beer carrying the Teamster
recognition have promised the snip
202.
President Green first stated, and
mality—a formal, stiffly posed plc- ship.
label."
not in the bent interests of your
owners responsible men through is going C. I, 0. All are getting
DECK
DEPARTMENT
later denied, that approval Was
members, and the maritime workNO
SPLITTING
the hiring halls. So your co-opera- away from those disputes and ArEdward Nordlunt, S.U.P., 1603.
granted sight unseen. He now
make
we
this
For
generally.
ers
tion is a great help in New York. guments we used to have under the
"The convention considers the
F. Anderson, S.U.P., 277.
Maintains that an exact replica of
no apology.
only
the
are
speaks to those men who start- A. F. of L.
Workers
Brewery
He
D. Keller, Permit.
the label was presented to the ExThe membership of your local,
Brother Pregent "Frenchy," N.
the
to sea since the strike, of
brewery
fide
workers,"
bona
going
ed
K.
Carpt.,
Wolf,
W.
S.U.P.,
2626.
ecutive Council, color and all. It is
and the members of the other
were made in cold M. U. member, asks for organizagains
the
from
the
convention
quotes
story
how
M. Batata, Permit, 0150.
possible that President Green, worgroups have fought side by side
rain and slush on half empty stom- tion. Fifty thousand Atlantic and
resolution, "and the Teamsters are
R. Pertani, Permit, 221.
ried with so many responsibilities,
we
over a period of two years, and
them to preserve Gulf seamen are going to the C. I.
their
of
jurisdiction
out,
completely
R. Williams, 1271, Steward's De- achs, and urges
may be mistaken in both direc•
the
in
so
do
to
will
sure
continue
the hard earned gains. Asks the 0., like a wave sweeping the comalay claim to the work.
partment.
tons.. But one thing stands out as when they
The News Vendore Union pre- They have earned it by their sac- future. It is because the ex-officials
membership at large of all crafts to try. Not a communist but he workconof
this
is
the
contention
"It
Hoyle Smith, 2042.
a sore fact, which does not depend
daily
your
buy
you
that
When
line
a
rifices.
pursued
have
interesting
the
pained
of
more
one
sents
read the first three pages in the ed for labor for twenty years. Red
vention that all work in a brewery,
P. Spady, Permit,
upon President Green's memory.
paper patronize the fellow with his has blocked this unity, that we felt
organizations in San Francisco.
deUnion Book. Speaks on the Consti- baiting is only a cover to try to
of
to
beer
the
making
from
H Reynolds, 2065, S.U.P.
While the label which the Teamplaces.
displayed.
proudly
button
them.
union
May
on
criticise
to
scratch
obliged
from
Starting
tution Convention, and informs stop labor, which is going
beer is the property of the
L. C. Spence, 4758.
sters asked approval for is almost livery of
20th of this year, the newsboys
We are sure this lack of co-operHANDLE VOICE
that at the next Cooks and Those leaders in New York you
them
we
stand
and
Brewery
Workers,
S. P. F. Dillon, 1882.
an exact duplicate of the label the
We know the news vendors are ation is now a thing of the past, it
Stewards meeting, an election will needed them to lead you, and I ask
ready at all times to back up the under the leadership of J. P. MurBrewery Workers have been using,
those
ray, elected at that time their tem- going to take an enviable place in is significant that your present
take place for a delegate for that you for unity, not to forget
in
to
fight
their
Workers
Brewery
letter for letter and color for color,
R
I.
L.
A.
to
VANCOUVE
strike
the
of
co-operation
in
secretary
suffered
was
unaniwho
and
who
for
since
secretary,
president,
men
porary
Convention. Asks
labor circles. The spirit they have
retain this conviction."
during the past 51 years, no repthe former organization in 1934-5, THANKS CONVENTION
mously elected their permanent shown can grant them no less.
all crafts. Reports that he get the gains you made. Remembee,
between
The
out.
story
that
points
further
resentative, no officer of the InterVancouver, B. C.,
organ;
president, were granted a federal
Newsboys in San Francisco and played a big part in co-operation
had been successful in gaining tow the N. M. U. is only a new
national was advised that the "splitting" the Brewery Workers,
July 16, 1937.
charter on June 1st, the first fed- Oakland are handling the Voice on with delegates of other groups in
hours overtime at severity cents ization only a few months old, and
the
help
employers."
"only
would
Teamsters were seeking the use of
eral charter ever granted to news the streets of the bay cities. Buy organizing the maritime workers The Secretary,
per hour, for those who handled building up faster than any one of
ALL UNITED VS. BECK
such a label, and asked if they had
Maritime Federation,
be. no
newsboy. of B. C. in the period proceeding
vendors.
union
a
from
mail in Balboa. Also reports that us expected. Soon there will
Voice
your
This is just a sample of what is
24 California Street,
any Q.bjections.
habit East or West or Lakes; because,
the
have
to
able
sirike.
1935
limo
been
had
he
LEAST PAID WORKERS
going on in the Northwest and the
HEAT TURNED ON
San Francisco, Calif., U. S. A.
Conditions are
Again assuring you that in our
of clock punching by night stew- soon we will be one.
The best way to make America
The newsboys have been for
The action in approving a label revolt that is taking place there
Dear Sir and Brother:
We are going
discontinubetter.
attack
much
Francisco
no
already
we
intended
Amerarticle
San
buy
to
is
in
ards
the least paid of any labor safe for Americans
that duplicates the insigna granted against the dictates of Boss Beck. years
the,
The
of
aplocal
membership
must have
from
we
memberbut
away
somewhere,
against your local, or its
products.
ed. Asks all men to get
So it looks like that despite the In San Francisco; many of them ican-made union label
the. Brewery Workers more than a
preciate resolutions passed at the
'tween
on
remain,
we
unity.
general,
alleyways
in
ship
in
smoking
receiving less than 75 cents a day
half century ago is an act of hos- great helpfulness of the Executive
I.L.A. and maritime conventions
Fraternally yours,
Brother Jeffries, editor of "Men
On To National Unity
decks leading forward as we never
for their work. Despite this territelity which is reserved for one's Council and President Green, in the
us
giving
their support, and it sure
on
is
cargo
RITCHIE,
L.
A.
Ships." Not much to say. Menof
and
kind
'what
know
fic handicap they have by making
bitterest foe and not one usually dubious action of Dave Beck in obhas pepped up the members.
Secretary.
admits that he had tions that some were bucking the
Meeting
Union
Your
decks,
an
organiAttend
built
those
sacrifices
supreme
meted out to an affiliated organi- taining a label that looks just like
We have struck off our commites
we put
zation that ranks with the fore- eeseesses.sessarese
done many times the same thing rank and file out West, but
zation. It is an under-handed, slink- the Brewery Workers, is not going
tees,
for
etc.,
and
purorganizational
them
port
of
in
some
the skids under
himself. Asks co-operation
most in this area. Out of a potening action which President Green to do him nor the blind scab emposes and are prepared to do ourbook
The
the
of
out.
share
way
the
their
are
on
they
do
men
union
the
1,200
of
all
tial
membership
that
and the Executive Council will ployers any more good than his
ea utmost to organize B. C. and coThe
has over a thousand members; se
work, as the sooner the work is will soon be in your hands.
never feel very proud of, though original fake label. The beer drinkevery
in
operate
way
possible
with
everyone is fin- first is out and has been sent to
paid
quicker
have
cent
70
per
sis
than
the
more
done
se
one wonders whether in the heat ers insist on beer which has on it
the Maritime Federation and the
July dues.
ished. Explains that a trial com- the convention. This book will give
of Teamster pressure, all ethical a label not that looks like the
District.
LUNCH and BAR—PACKAGE GOODS
+
RECOGNITION
SECURE
mittee has been elected by the you valuable information regarding
Brewery Workers label, hut that is
standards have melted away,
Could you inform me if organiz100% UNION
and that this committee seamen's conditions.
bargaining
sole
as
Recognition
stewards,
RADO'S
MIKE
Label.
ers have been appointed for B. C.
The Teamsters, of course, are the Brewery Workers
had but two cases of
has
Miss Phyllis Edmunds tells about
far
agency has been secured from all
so
Opposite S. P. Depot
759 Third St.
However, the fact that Boss
using their easily won label as we
and could you give me any idea
suspended
a
one
drunkenness—
the new brief on the King, Conner
of the newspaper publishers and
thought they would, not as a stick- Beck is not successful in his conwhen same would he in Vancouver.
sentence—the other, a two-dollar caze. She thanks the Stewards
negotiations for more money and t:•+i-H4:4444,++++++44++++++++++++++4.444.44444,44+++4-1,444+
Thanking the Maritime Federaer on their trucks and delivery fusing tactics does not absolve
better working conditions are well
fine which fine has already been Dept. for the gifts donated for the
tion of the Pacific for the wonderWagons, but as labels on the scab, President Green and his Executive
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
under way with every indication
paid in. But warned the trial com- bazaar. Mentions the S. S. Pennful support they have given us in
stable-oiled beer they manufacture Council from their complicity with
AND INTEGRITY
FRIENDSHIP
to
success.
pointing
mittee not to laugh too soon, as sylvania to be the first ship East
the past. I remain,
in the Northwest. For three years Boss Beck in his underhand tricks
Iest us get behind these boys
four more cases were pending. In- or West, to come across.
they used a fake label without the which were hoped would give the
Yours fraternally,
with a word of encouragement.
formed the membership ,that he
7. New business.
RUMMY
:
benediction of the A. F. of L., hut Brewery Workers their fatal blow.
P. HUNTER, Secretary,
LUNCH
:
DRINKS
had received notice asking for fiMS-C by Capshaw. Seconded by
I.L.A. Local No. 38-126.
It didn't work. Not that the A.
The fight has just begun. There
nancial help from Joe O'Conners, Kartowich that we send the Bug.
.of L. did anything about it but the will be no splitting of the Brewery
y
San Pedro Secretary of Marine gested telegram to Chairman Bland
beer drinkers did plenty. They re- Workers. With the rest of the inYOUTH CONGRESS
A
Cooks and Stewards. The support of the House Committee on Merto foul their mouths with the dustrial workers of the nation they
MILWAUKEE, (FP)—Youth had asked for IS for the Laundry Work- chant Marine and Fisheries.
•
Orders
Regular Dinners Short
beverage covered by the fake label. are marching on to new heights,
its fling—and a mighty fling it was ers Alliance. The hall in Pedro, is
DUTCH LENA, Manager
M-S-C by Kelly. Seconded by CapBoss Beck, the would-be laborBARNYARD CAVERN
—at the economic and cultural, supporting the strikers of the Tor- shaw that the crew quarters should
Member ILA Ladies' Aux., No. 3
Napoleon on the Pacific Coast,
OXIetielegg'44see-ev- • " i'.4.41kakt442111111E
Free King, Ramsay, Conner
problems confronting A m eri can rence Laundry. This laundry is do- be fumigated while the ship is in
Open All Night. Established 1900
Music— Entertainment
promised the luckless brewery proYouth Congress in Milwaukee. Set- ing ship work and the owner is New York.
184 Third St., S. F.
707 MISSION ST.
an example of what Congress President of the California Laun
ting
St.)
Third
,.prietors a heaven on earth; a bon(At
M-S-C by Vander Ros. Seconded
6233
KEarney
100% Union.
bnza in prices; and a gold mine in
in Washington might do, the final dry Owners Assn. Other unions by Gallagher to lift a collection at
es,........sesaseeesseseesee.eeeseseeease..ass
malt, all rolled into one, if they
joint session "enacted" 157 prog- helped us during our strike, now it the next meeting of the various
Would blindly follow his aggresTHE STORE WITH A
•
ressive measures relating to labor, is lip to us to help ethers in their crafts for the Laundry Workers
For a Quarter of a Century
sions on the Brewery Workers and
100% UNION RECORD
civil liberties, peace, education and battles. A collection for this cause Alliance, and the receipts of this
We Have Featured
gust them from their industry.
Fine Foods and Liquors
agriculture.
will be taken up in the next meet- collection to be forwarded to Joe
BLINDED
34 Third St.
ing. Next he mentioned the Steam- O'Conner in San Pedro.
and
The brewery proprietors were
st er Manhattan that he Was informed
Phone GArfield 0541
Resolution by Brother CapshaW
blinded by the glitter of all this imPAT HALLORAN'S PLACE
of the move by the crew of that to read a column in the Pilot of
aginary lucre. They saw visions of
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
remove from the union June the 18th, which was done.
4. ship to
affluence and easy-gotten gains,
Secthose with Communistic tendencies,
Manufactured in San Francisco
M-S-C by Bro. Gallagher.
even though this had to be achievToni
Clothing • Hata
that
Furnishings
toall
we
Ros
fought
that
explains
He
onded by Vander
ed at the expense of workers who
CORNER
gether during the strike, and we Mooney be made an Honorable
did more than the bosses did themCOFFEE SHOP
MISSION AT THIRD
should be very careful, now, with member of the N. M. U.
2786 Mission St., near 24th St.
1J'
selveti to bring the industry back
Bland-Guffey
ill
GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES
elections in the offing, not to cause
Discussion of the
Mission Merchants' Stamps Given and Redeemea
after prohibition had given it its
100 Per Cent Union
dissention, after all, a man's po- Bill, Bro. Coe promised us some
Everything In
knockout. So they broke contracts
litical inclination is his own busi- copies of this Bill for the crew,
106 THIRD STREET
+4444++++++++++44+++++++++++++++++++4++++4,4•444•4erre?
the
and
ousted
left,
brewery
for
right
1
ness, and as long as he does not
Discussion on Social Security
Breakfast—Lunoh—DInners
Answered
workers, and installed Beek'a
Altner.
abuse the union's principles by seamen by Bro.
Beer, Wines & Liquors
etablemen and helpers in their
using it as a stepping stone for his by Bro. Coe who asked the StewROOMS and BOARD
REX
places.
particular party, he should not he ards delegate tp come to his office
Beck plastered the stuff with his
3rd and Bryant
discriminated agelest. Report ac- to secure eome copies of a Bill to
S. F.
SPECIALTIES
covering
take label and out it went into the
cepted.
be offered to Congress
NrgerliVirlINFIrlIWSIIINI
market. But no one would buy.
238 Third Street
6. Joe Coe, Asst. Editor of the Seamen's Social Security.
During the past three or more
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Labor Federation To Organize All Hawaiian Employees
Demonstrations
CONVENTION For
Maritime Workers of World COMPANY UNION Higher Pay, Better
World Peace itR.T.A. GAINS
LAYS BASIS Are Set by League RECOGNITION Act to Stop Spanish Fascists EXPOSED IN TEA
Conditions Sought
Italian, English Seamen Tie Up
FOR ACTIVITY
FROM POSTAL German,
S hips Carrying Munitions to Franco's GARDEN STRIKE

What the Spanish Loyalists have
done, in one year of fighting, to
Plan Campaign For promote world peace will be told
LOS ANGELES, July 16.—Southby Major Frederic I. Lord, U. S. A.,
Organization In
ern California leaped to a promiaviation
service,
an
in
address
in
Island Plants
San Francisco, Saturday, July 31. nent place on the C.I.O. communi- GERMAN SEAMEN REFUSE TO
Major Lord is the chief speaker on cation map with the ending of
TAKE SHIPMENTS TO SPAN(Continued from Page 1)
Disputes of a minor nature will be a program to be presented at Civic an agreement giving recognition
ISH REBELS
in the Federation. The
The German people continue to
aim and Center under the auspices of the to A.R.T.A. for the entire Third
Purpose of the Federation is to or- Bay unit of the American League District of the Postal Telegraph- watch the heroic struggle for libganize all the unorganized of the Against War and Fascism. The Cable Company's Pacific Division. erty carried on by the Spanish peoHawaiian Island s, to eliminate rally is one of similar demonstra- The signing was marked by a ple with growing concern and symjurisdictional disputes and other tions to be held on the same date spirit of harmony.
pathy. The German seamen and
controversies between workers by throughout the world.
Negotiations which resulted in harbor workers are in a favorable
building one big organization,
On the program with Major Lord obtaining the agreement were be- position to watch the daily disone
Federation that will govern all the will be State Assemblyman Eli gun several weeks ago when C. H. patch of war material which the
Patterson, Henry Schmidt of the Jordan, C. I. 0. communications Hitler government sends to the
workers.
4. The Federation will set up
a Maritime Federation, and Rev. leader in the southwestern area, Spanish rebels, and they see to it
defense fund that will be used to Herrick Lane.
demanded recognition for Postal that the news of such shipments is
aid all workers and
Speakers will be limited to fif- employees in that locality. The spread as widely as possible. But
labor groups
teen minutes.
affiliated with it.
company, while entering into nego- the German water-transport work5. The Federation will adopt
Between
talks,
a
series
of
fivetiations with C. H. Jordan and L. ers are doing more; despite Gestaan
educational program, will set up minute skits with world-peace as F. Dalby, secretary - organizer ot po vigilance and the threat of
workers schools on all islands to the theme will be presented by ac- Postal 32A, at that time, declared heavy punishment dockers and seaeducate all workers and their fam- tors of the Federal Theater Proj- that recognition could be granted men are continuously evolving new
ilies so that they will be conscious ect. Project musicians also will only to individual places that could methods and means calculated to
of the great economic
changes that render vocal and instrumental se- show a majority of Postal employ- delay and even stop such shipare taking place and
ees in the ARTA. ARTA demands ment. There are reasons why all
will be able lections.
to play their part in
EXPECT 10,000
for recognition of the entire Third such actions cannot be reported in
bringing about
the new social era.
Invitations to attend the rally District were flatly turned down. detail, but a few accounts of such
6. The Federation has
adopted have been sent to leading peace ad- A petition for a hearing was then actions where crews have refused
the Voice of Labor as
the organi- vocaters of northern California, and filed with Dr. Towne Nylander, to man ships carrying war mazational organ—the spokesman of to every union group of the Bay Director of the National Labor Re- terial regardless of the danger to
the Federation. Each
themselves will show how solidarunion affilia- region. An attendance of 10,000 is lations Board for the 21st region,.
ted with the Federation
will elect anticipated.
The hearing, which took place on ity with the Spanish people and
a correspondent who
The rally is only one of the July 14th was a smoothly
will regularly
run-off the general militancy of the Gercontribute articles to the Voice on summer activities scheduled by the conference. Dr. Nylander declared man seamen is increasing.
the activities and progress
Because the Nazis have officialof his League and its several groups. The that there was no question in his
Business and Professional Unit mind about
particular group.
the entire Third Dis- ly supported the Non-Intervention
7, The Federation will aid all af- has announced a series of lectures trict
being a single collective bar- Committees ban on all war mafiliated groups in collective bar- at monthly meetings that will be gaining unit. This, Mr.
Blume, terial to Spain many German ships
gaining—in securing for affiliated carried into the early winter. The Pacific Coast General Manager of are now sailing with supplies for
workers contracts as to hours, first of the series was addressed the Postal Telegraph Company, the rebels under other names and
wages and working conditions that by Attorney J. G. Reisner, who agreed
to. The agreement was then flags to evade control. On May 5
Will assure all the
workers of told of the three California infa- signed by Postal' W. W. Morri- for example the Flensburg steamer
these islands a decent American mous labor frameups—Mooney,
son, 3rd District Supervisor; C. A. Sexta returned from Spain with a
Standard of living, decent working Modesto and the Point Lobos.
Holzer, Los Angeles Postal Super- cargo of pyrite after landing in a
and living conditions, decent
"California may expect a con- visor,
and Brother C
and
Jordan for rebel port a' cargo of German war
tinuous labor struggle in its agrihumane hours of work.
the American Radio . Telegraphists' material which it had taken there
cultural districts so long as a small Association.
8. The Federation has
under Panamanian flag. The enpledged
Itself to work for the abolishment group of capitalists control more
tire crew of the vessel with the
of the degrading dual
exception of three firemen left the
standard of than 50 per cent of the state's
living that exists in these islands. crops," Miss Helen Horn told the
vessel on its return to Hamburg.
It will strive for equality
group
meeting.
at
last
its
POLICE FORCE MEN TO SAIL
and freeMiss Horn, recently of the U. S.
dom for all the workers,
The crew of a steamer of the
regardless
Of race, color or creed.
Resettlement Administration, now
Oldenburg, Portuguese Line (a
company now almost exclusively
These are the aims and policies with the Simon Lubin Society, has
Of the Federation that
just completed a tour of the farmemployed carrying war material to
delegates
(Continued from Page 1)
ing country.
Will bring back to the nineteen
the rebels and making big profits
la"The agricultural worker," she fainting from a heart attack, a from this trade as returns recently
bor groups they represented
at the
says, "Is waking up. Even the woman friend declared she took published show—their profit inConvention.
itinerant has come to the realiza- her life because of remorse over creased by over 100 per cent). On
MASS MEETING
Last Monday, as a fitting climax tion that his only salvation is in her strikebreaking.
their return to Hamburg from a
to the three day conclave,
organization. Although he realizes
Efforts to secure these allega- voyage with war material to Spain,
a mass
Meeting was held in Aala Park. he cannot hope to obtain a just tions put into the coroner's rec- left the ship. Because of the solidMore than 500 workers attended. wage for his labor under the pres- ord when he hears the case next arity of the seamen at the shipping
Speeches in five languages, out, ent setup, he is preparing this Tuesday will be made by the un- office the ship could not get anlining the aims and ideals of the year to demand more than he has ions.
other crew of real seamen and had
The dead woman, Mrs. Rebecca to leave port inadequately manned
Federation were made by different ever received in California. Of
delegates. Henry Sue spoke in course, the big land owners will Broder, 57, a cashier, was reported with inexperienced men.
by her friend not to have realized
Another ship of the same comChinese, Charley Cabe, delegate resist. Trouble is inevitable."
Reactionary labor leaders, Miss the immensity of what she was pany recently took a cargo of exfrom Maui in Filipino
dialect.
George Goto from Kauai, in Japa- Horn said, repeatedly have sold doing by working in the hotel plosives to Spain and was fired
out the farm laborer in this state, while her fellow workmen patrolled on in Spanish territorial waters.
nese, F. Kamahaohaoa,
delegate
and are attempting to do so again, the streets outside until she was Returned to Hamburg, the greater
from Oahu, in Hawaiian.
"The rank and file are resentful sent to the hotel laundry to do part of the crew refused to sign on
A collection of $28.65 was
made
to aid Maui plantation
of this kind of 'leadership.' They work she had never done before. for another voyage. The company
strikers who
have been 'sold down the river' This she definitely recognized as called the police to their aid which
have been evicted from
their
once too often. This year they will "strikebreaking."
sent a press gang into the private
homes by the sugar interests.
demand a showdown with the old
Her body landed on the pave- quarters of the seamen ashore the
DR. STALEY ATTENDS
On Monday night, Dr. Mildred guard leaders as well as with em- ment only a few feet from picket- night before the ship was ready to
sail and brought the men forcibly
Staley, sociologist, who has de- ployers. The battle already is on!" ing strikers.
CALL MEETING
on board. Here they were kept
voted years of her life helping
NEW YORK (FP)—The Florida
In another drive to further under police supervision until the
the exploited workers
of India and
Supreme Court's reversal of the strengthen their ranks, striking vessel left.
Fiji addressed the convention:
"You are making history in these convictions of five Tampa Ku Klux unions have called a mass meeting ACTIONS OF ITALIAN SEAMEN
Ships carrying war material
islands," Dr. Staley said. "Go policemen for kidnapping and flog- of all workers in the city's leadging Eugene F. Poulnot, unem- ing residential clubs for July 27. from Italian ports to the rebels no
ahead, unionize your
workers,
ployed leader, was called a "ter- At that time effort will be made longer call at foreign ports en
teach them to work
for and build
the new
rible miscarriage of justice" by to sign every one of the more than route. Most of the shipments of
social era.
Chairman Norman Thomas of the 1,000 employes into the unions.
war material are dispatched from
"In New Zealand
all workers are
With their ranks swelled by the ports Of Specie, Gaeta, Caliunionized. They have nationalized Committee for the Defense of Civil
their public utilities.
these workers, a further threat to gari, Genoa, Naples and Livorno.
Rights in Tampa,
They have
the hotel accommodations will be Dockers have largely been replaced
minimum wage laws and maxImum
"Hal" Wilkinson PRospect 9743 at the call of the strike leaders.
by trooee, .411 traffic is being
hour laws down under.
In fact,
As evidence of their intention stopped in the doCk area in Specia
they are forty years ahead
of the.*
not to settle the strike until next where and when war material is
islands in social progress.
Where It's
fall, strike leaders said all hotels loaded. The port police in Naples
"Move forward. Build in these
CHRISTMAS EVERY DAY
have cancelled all reservatioes for has announced heavy punishment
islands a new and better social
1332 VAN NESS
the remainder of the eummer and for British newspaper correspondera for all. I am
and
Bush
Between
Sutter
proud to have
none have been taken for the fall, ents trying to enter the port. While
been invited to this convention."
They do not wish to open with troops were embarked in Livorno
empty houses and no efforts to
reach a settlement will be made
El
until they have started making
i
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Various incidents were brought
up which urged the necessity on
the part of the Maritime Commission of recognizing the radio officer as a ranking officer from the
standpoint of his indispensability
to the safety of his vessel. Discussion was also held upon the inadequate quarters provided on
board several vessels operating under Government subsidy, notably
those of the Dollar and Matson companies which showed the need of
great improvement of these quarters as well as general rearrangements of the quarters and suitable
quarters to be drafted on vessels
whose construction is contemplated by the Maritime Commission.
The hearing was one of constructive recommendations and the evident interest as displayed by the
Commissioner can be considered as
genuine, which we are sure it is.
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Charges of "irresponsibility"
against the Committee for Industrial Organization were dismissed
as quite unproven by the federal
steel mediation board, in its report
to Secretary of Labor Perkins.
In making the report public, Miss
Perkins also took occasion to say
that she had seen nothing to prove
charges of Tom Girdler, head of
the Republic Steel Corp., that the
C.I.O. was in the hands of irresponsible leadership.
She praised the contractual record of the United Mine Workers,
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers and other C.I.O. unions, and
said that both the U. S. Steel Corp.
and the Jones & Laughlin Corp.
had told the board they did not
consider the C.I.O. irresponsible.
The mediation board's report
criticized the independent steel
companies for refusing to come to
an agreement with the union.
"We believe," it stated, "that
the refusal of the four companies
to enter into any agreement with
the Steel Workers Organizing
Committee, regardless of the number of employes whom It actually
represents, which could be demonstrated by a secret ballot election,
is not the way to industrial peace."

15
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C.I.O. Responsibility
Upheld By Board
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PAUL NOYES, Prop.

25 Years of Famous ServIco

We feel that the Government is advancing in the right direction by
consulting with the unions and asking their opinions as to how they
want the ships of the future as
well as the present ones to be manned. We sincerely hope that these
hearings will be fruitful in this
direction.
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LACK CLASSIFICATION
Several points were also raised
contrasting the statue of the foreign radio officer as ranking officer on his vessel to the American radio officer. It was brought
out that despite various legislative
acts classifying the personnel of
vessels of the American Merchant
Marine no classification had been
made of the radio officer, seemingly the American radio officer is of
that clams comparable to a Petty
Officer of the U. S. Navy.

100 Per Cent Union

You Name It—We Mix It!

110 EMBARCADERO

A comparison was also drawn by
the wages received by American
Radio Operators of eight of the
leading Maritime Nations of the
world.
Namely, Germany, Italy,
France, Great Britain, Norway,
Sweden, Holland, Denmark and it
was shown that the general average of these foreign nations
amounting to around $115.00 per
month minimum as contrasted to a
minimum
union scale of the
A.R.T.A. of $125.00 per month. In
view of the added cost of living
and generally higher standards of
the American workmen compared
to the European workman the Commission was asked to favor a minimum of $125.00 per month as the
wage scale for radio officers on
vessels operating under the jurisdiction of the Maritime Commission.

Opposite Pier 42

KLONDIKE
56 Embarcadero
PORTUGUESE HOTEL

The discussion further brought
out that the A.R.T.A. has at present
agreements with the International
Mercantile Marine which provides
for four classes and has the top
rate for chief radio officer at $185.00
per month. The four Matson vessels operating out of San Francisco follow in a comparable category with the N.I.M. agreement
and the Commission was requested
to draft up a wage and manning
scales for these vessels in line with
the J.N.M.

SAN FRANCISCO
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recently four war ships stood by.
Last Thursday a group of scabs
After repairs in Genoa the steam- were taken into the plant with the
er "Geracia" was re-commissioned help of the San Francisco police
to carry war material regularly be- department.
tween Specia and Palma and was
The bus the scabs were in, did
taking its first cargo in Specks not even have a license, was heavwhen the entire crew demanded ily screened and the windows were
to be paid off on the grounds of painted. "THIS IS NOT ALL, THIS
the war danger in Spanish waters. BUS WAS USED BY LEE HOLIn this manner the crew evaded MAN DURING THE MARITIME
participation in the criminal ac- STRIKE.
tivity in favor of France.
Friday morning, mounted police
Demonstrations in favor of' Re- and many patrolmen were pushing
publican ',Spain have recently taken women aside, etc. Warehousemen
place in the port of Genoa. Many and longshoremen supported the
seamen and dockers were arrested. picket line. With the aid of the
One docker, father of four children, police the scabs entered the plant.
The police were there to act as
brutally tortured after his arrest,
was found hanged in his cell next st rike-breakers.
The Union introduced a resoluorning. The indignation of the
dockers was such that even the tion to the Central Labor Council
representative of the Fascist or- last Friday asking the Council to
ganization started a collection in protest to the police interference,
aid of the murdered docker's Pam- since the people of San Fraucisco
ily, This Fascist functionary was repealed the Anti-Picketing Ordithereupon dismissed and arrested. nance. Much discussion took place.
In order to keep the growing milit- A motion was made to refer this
ancy of the workers in check police resolution to the Executive Compatrols have been re-enforced all mittee. 202 delegates voted to refer the resolution to the Executive
over the port area.
In face of Fascist terror Italian Committee; 145 voted not to.
Monday night the Executive Comand German water-transport workmittee
of the Council voted with
et•s show their solidarity with the
Spanish people in militant actions, out any opposition in favor of the
and seamen and harbor workers resolution.
REFUTES VANDELEUR
should respond with still better
Mr.
Vandeleur has made stateand more effective support of the
Spanish people and more aid to ments to the newspapers that
the struggle of the German and neither he nor the State Federation
of Labor hare had anything to do
Italian water-transport workers.
with the Tea Garden strike.
BRITISH SEAMEN REFUSE TO
He said, "no Tea Garden Cannery
SAIL POR REBEL PORTS
workers have been taken into the
While in Gibraltar en route with new
A. F. of L. Cannery Workers'
grain from Italy to the Union,"
One of the organizers for
rebel
aea
port
elrgo
of of Huelva the crew of the new Cannery
Workers' Union
the British steamer "Avoncliff" rewho happens to be a foreman of
fused to proceed with the voyage
the Tea Garden Cannery, said, "He
on the grounds that the cargo of
was an official organizer for the
grain was destined for Franco.
A. F. of L. in San Francisco."
They were offered a bonus of 100
This is not the first Mr. Vandeper cent for war risk, but still
leur has revoked a Cannery Workrefused. They were then threaters' Union Charter. He did it in
ened with prosecution and finally
Sacramento, San Jose and Alameda
discharged.
County.
In protest against their unlawful
With individuals holding places
dismissal and as a demonstration
as aremen and floorladies in the
of their solidarity with the SpanCannery Workers' Union, the new
ish people the seamen lay down
unions will not be controlled by the
before the shipping office in Gibralrank and file, but by these comtar for 24 hours. Eventually they
pany rats, A REAL COMPANY
were arrested and charged with
UNION.
unlawful refusing to obey orders.
The Cannery and Preserve WorkWhen the case came before the
ers' Union, affiliated with the
court it was dismissed on the
Is the only bonafide Cannery Workgrounds that the men had signed
ers' Union in San Francisco.
their articles for two years in a
The Unions' funds are very low,
peaceful and commercial voyage,
any small contribution will be apand not to go into a war zone. The
preciated. Send funds and letters
men were sent back to England
n to 320 Market St., Room 208.
where they approached their
ion, the National Union of Seamen,
Strike of Maine Shoe
with a demand for union support
Workers Called Off
to their claim for payment of wages
since their unlawful dismissal.
LEWISTON, Me. (UN)—Shoe
This case follows the grand acworkers of Lewiston and Auburn
tion of the Linaria crew who were
have ended their strike against the
arrested for refusing to sail from
14 factories which have not yet
America with a cargo of nitrates
signed agreements with the C.I.O.
for Franco. It will be recalled that
union. The United Shoe Workers
the Linaria crew won a splendid
of America, voted to end the strike
victory in court when their case
after the National Labor Relations
was tried.
Board ordered elections in the factories to determine the bargaining
agent. Confident of victory, the
union saw no need of continuing
the strike.
The N.L.R.E. ordered that only
those employed aa of March 24, the
day the strike began, would be
eligible to vote. This was a, severe
blow to the company-controlled
Lewiston and Auburn Shoe Workers Protective Aesoclation, whese
Established Since 1906
membership was developed chiefly
after the strike.
NO.

I ENSIGN
!LUNCH

The Lad's Buffet

I EUREKA CAVE 1
E.
I

(Continued from Page 1)
helping to organize.

(Continued from Page 1)
If the radio officer employed on the
vessel of continuous watch and his
amount of traffic handling is large
said officer comes under the agreement in the Class A vessel category. The same applies correspondingly in vessels of Class B, C,
D and E.
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EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEMENT
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ALL STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS UNFAIR TO ORGANIZED LA LO
Bridges Tells Highlights of CIO Conference MINERS DEFY
VIGILANTES

Lewis Opens Meeting With
Explanation of the
5-Point Program

elect the committee as provided
for in the program already adopted. John Brophy and Mervyn
Rathborne being selected by the
C.I.O. The result of the ballot
Joseph Curran, H. Bridges
s
showing
and Captain E. T. Pinchon, elected
as the committee. Rathborne,
Bridges and Curran approached
representatives of the Pacific
t
the
Coast unlicensed seafaring perHormel and suggested that the unlicensed groups select a representative and that the committee
just elected would propose that
such a representative be added to
the committee. In this way, V. J.
Malone, of the Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, was unanimously
added to the committee and later
on John Green, President of the
o
International Union of Marine and
Shipbuilding Workers making a
final committee of seven. The conference then adjourned with the
understanding that the committee
of seven would go to work immediatory to work out the program
for a National Maritime Industrial
set-up according to the instructions
laid down at the conference.
In connection with the conferonce, I definitely wish to state
here that no derrogatory remarks
were made by anyone against any
union during the entire period of

cal strength of the West Coast unions at the National Unity Conference of seamen, the N.M.U. has
less delegates and less voting
strength than the Pacific Coast unions.
recommended
The committee
that the delegates to the conference be elected by a referendum
and be instructed by their respective unions to act on the following
questions:
1. Question of a national anion
for all seamen under one C.I.O.
charter. The national union being
empowered to issue local and district charters. Such national industrial union to be divided into
four districts: Atlantic, Gulf, Great
Lakes and Pacific Coast—made up
of craft divisions consisting of
deck, engine, cooks and stewards,
Inland boatmen and a miscellaneous division. The miscellaneous
division to cover all unlicensed
seafaring personnel not directly
covered by other divisions.
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